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STATE AGRI. COL-
LEGE ISSUES BULLETIN

OUTLINES COURSES IN HOME

ECONOMICS, AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

OPPOIRNITY FOR BOY OR GIRL

To Get Excellent Training Aleel

Industrie Lines. Ceillege Thor-

oughly Egnipped foe the Work

•and Course Very Practical..

Bozeman Aug. 6— The Montana

State College of Agrioulture and

Mechanic Arts, has issued a bulletin

'under date of August 1, outlining

the courses in agritcalture, home eco-

nomics and mechanic arts. which

are ogee to eighth grade graduates.

The agrieulture college is reaching

out to the rural communities and

offering to the .boyi and girls

there excellent opportunities for

• training along industrial lines. The

college is thoroughly equipped for

the work and pre/paned to make it

concrete and practical.

The bulletin says,- The courses in

home economics and mechanic arts

are maintained for the benefit of

the young women and men who are

not convenient to high schools and

especially for those who want in-

dustrial education. :The large and

well equipped laboratories, drawing-

roams, kitchens, sewing rooms and

shops provide for work that will

rank with the best secondary poly-

technic schools. The inetruction is

given by the regular faculty members

in their Special subjects.

The school of Agriculture has for

its specific purpose the training • of

the Younger geneTatilan in such a

way that the term 'farming' will

mean a pleasure and a profitable

source of income rather than the

marl dreaded drudgery as thought

'of at present. Much of the Instruc-

tion is of a practical nature and the

student is broaght into actual con-

tact with the problems connected

with farm life.

Students in this course have the

opportunnity of studying a modern

•cleiry in operation, including types of

the best breeds of dairy cattle, a

complete poultry plant, containing

,breeds especially illustrating the

best laying strains and market fouls,

modern grate and silo laboratories

model farm buildings and barns, waif

pure bred live stock, the experiment

station farm, greenhoeses and or-

ehards, the large biological chemi-

cal alai physical laboratory and the

well equipped wood- and iron shops

of the engineering department.

The methods employed are practi-

cal. The instruction is supplement-

ed with practice in the labcuestor-

des, the dairy, the orchards, the

greenhouses,, and with the herds.

As -far as practicable, visits are

also made to other farms and herds
In the neighborhood.

HEWETT COMPANY PRE-

SENTS A GOOD SHOW.

The Hewitt Moving Picture com-

pany closed a successful week at

the opera • house last night. The

ptictures each night were above the

average that are shown, in email

towns and patrons were all well;

pleaeed. Mr. Hewlett is a olever

sleight of hand artist and on Mon-

day night ,lemonetrated the art of
legerdemain to the satisfaction of

everyone.

THE SWINEHERD.

How to feed and finish hogs
for market is a science a knowl-
edge Of which is of great value
to hog raisers.
Remember the limited capaci-

ty of the hog's digestive ap-
paratus and form his concen-
trated rations accordingly.
Neither rape nor clover alone

will do for growing, fattening
hogs. They must have some
grain twice a day for best re-
sults.
Don't give the sow too much

bedding.
Unless wisely fed and cared

for a herd of fine hogs will de-
generate rapidly.
The day is not far distant

when the scrub bog will be only
a memory.
Sometimes a week's chilly

rains or cold weather will set
the pigs back a month in their
growth.
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BRAIN WORK COUNTS.

The farnaers must get their
heads into their work. I do not
advise you to work longer hours
In the day or to work any hard-
er while you are at it. My text
for the men on the farm is to
get in wore head work. Some
men seem to slave away many
hours a day and yet accomplish
very little. I question if these
men read the Bible. The Bible
says, "A man shall earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow."
Most men leave their heads out
of the game and make a poor
living by the sweat of their
backs and the sweat of the backs
of all the rest of the family.—
Professor A. E. Chamberlain, St.
Paul, Minn.
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"WAR IN MONTANA"
SAYS JUDITH GAP HEN

FREAK EGG DISCOVERED AT THE

GAP, WHICH CAUSES MUCH

• CURIOSITY.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Webber

brought to town the other day a

freak that strained the credulity, yet

M the face of eats its genuineness

eauld not be doubted. It was an or-

dinary hen egg, but embossed on the

shell, in thicker and darker shell

material, in letters of altraost per-

fect formation were the words "War

In Montana.". • Among those who

enspected the egg were some who

doubted its genuineness, and en-

deavored. to ecratch the words off

but naturally they failed. Mr. and

(Mrs.. Webber are willing to take

oath that the freak is not a fake and

that it was not possible for anyone

to have slipped a doctored egg in
the basket where it was found.

Those acquainted with Mr. and

Mrs. 'Webber know. that their words

regarding the matter are not to be

ateeetioned,

Later, by accident, the egg was

broken, and the owners feel the

/boss keenly. They had hoped to

/send it to the museum at Washing-

ton and have it placed on earlaibi-

tion.—Judith Gap Journal.

DOINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL
A regular session of the Town

Council was held at the eieuncill

'rooms on Menday night, Mayor Math

*ws and Aldermen, Bannan, 'Combs,

'and Clary being present. Alderman

atene.ey was absent.

The monthly repert of the po-

lice Judge and town • treasurer
mere read and on motion approved.

Mayor M athews appointed Alder-

men Barman and Clary as a com-

mittee to investigate as to the mat-

eer of collecting business licensee,

and on what licenses could be levied.

11 also appointed Hannan and Clary

lee a committee to dispose of two

(Coatiamed on page k.)

TWENTY YEARS FOR ASSAULT
G. M. GRIFFIN PLEADS GUILTY

TO ASSAULT UPON FIVE-

YEAR-OLD CHILD.

George M. Griffin, who was arrest-

ed here feet Thursday on a charge

of criminal assault upon a five-year

Old child staying, at the Kipe ho-

tel, vitas sentenoed on last Satur-

day evening by Judge Roy E.

gYers to twenty years in the peni-

tentiary, having sabered a plea at

golitY.
Grittin is 59 yearns of age and

came to Moons about a week ago
from North Dakota, where he has

a wife and children. He is addicted

to the cooaine and liquor habit,
and at the time of the offense

.3ardaned" that he was intoxicated

and had been for several; days pre-

vious.
The offense was committed Wed-

nesday evening nad the followir::,-

-E.:rring Griffin was picked up by

Marshal Cross and Sheriff Tlittock
(theist three miles from here while
he was hiking toward Lewistown. He
was brought back to Moore and
'placed in jai previous to being
taken to the county 'eat for his

hearing.
The chUd fortunately Was not In-

lured in the kw*. Chin% Nene
'bakes to the penitentiary at Deer
(Lodge this week by Shedd! MI-

Seek. \ •

THE COUNTY FAIR QUESTION
As DISCUSSED By PROMINENTS

While it was thought the majority

of PeePle in this section would be

in fever of carrying on the Annual

Farmers' Plank ist the Experiment

tatta.tion in future 'es a County Fair,

it is evident that there Is same

leeposition and dissension., coming

mainly from Lewistown where the

county fair has heretofore been held.,

The following opinions on the sub-

ject will be of interest;

x x x

July 31, 1913.

`'Mr. H. B. Cutler, Sec.

City.
"Dear Sir; I have your communi-

cation ,of even date herewith asking

for my opinion upon the matter of

establiehing a permanent county fair

association at Moccasin, Montane!

which would simply mean an enlarge-

ment of the annul picnic held at

that place to that of an agricultural

aide aseocitatioh and whether the
'same would in any mallow contact
with our asociation.
"You are advised that I very much

oppose the proposition for the good

and sufficient reason that the Mecca-

'sin experimaent station was created

for the specific perpoces named in
the title, and flintier, for several
years my attention has been caked
to the fact that they haven't setae

/client land at that point and that 160

acres additional would be required to
fully carry out the purpose for which
the. experiment station was created.
Hence, I do not see that they would
have any room on, their congested
location for any fair association.

'I also deeire to (state that it has

'been a well determined preposition

on the pert of the directors of the
Fergus County Fair association to
submit to the county commissioners
and the electors of this county, the
proposition of buying the property
of the County Fair association lo-
cated at Lewistown, Montana.
act is authorized by legislative acti
and quite a number of the counties
in the state have availed themselves
of Opportunity or taking advantage
of the provisions of the act.

"In order to hold a successful fair
association it is necessary to he near
some good sized city where ample
facilities exist to take care of peo-
ple, as many exhibitors would be

Fergus County fair from the etand-

Peint of an officer of the Judith

Basin Farmers' Picnic association.

astatedinmy a te ea n.
on the day of the picnic,. I think one
at the best possible things that could

be done .would be to hold a county
fair ationg with the picnic. There is
nothing that interests the farmers in
growing good livestock as Much as

a good county fair. The work at the

experiment station has dernonistrat-
ed what can be done in the way of
growing feed and will continue to
do so. There 'are 640 acres devoted '
to the station, about the same .

on easeh side of the railroad. The
'Bouith half could be d'evoted to the
texperiment crop work anr the north
lealf to animal husbandry and fair
grounds. Those who heard Prof.
C,ociley at the picnic will remember
that he reicommended the addition of,
animal husbandry to station work
end said also that it-could be made
ohs of the greatest gathering places,
ot its kind in the world owing to the!
great crops grown and the great op-i
portunities and conditions for devel-
eping livestock. ,

4'4'4,T:here is a, spring of abutdance
of s4plendid 'water running thin the
northwest corner of this land. The
station is located in the center of
the basin, making it convenient for
the farmers from ail parts of the
Judith" Basin to take their stock
!There was a fine specimen of Jersey
bull at the station this year brought

(Continued on last page)

MONTANA APPLE BOX LAW
At the session at the legislature;

held at Helena, January and Febru-
ary 1913, a law was enacted which es,
tablished a stendand apple box for
Montana and exec: the requirements
for grades.

."The standard size of the apple
box *all be of the following di-
mensions when measured without
distention of,its parts—

"Depth of end ten and one-half
inches width of end eleven; and one-
half inches, length of box 18 inches
inside measurements, as near as
possible, 2173 and one-halt cubic
inches "

Any box In which apples shall be
packed and offered for sale that
contains leas than the required cubi-
cal content ,must be marked "Short
'box" on one side and one end with
letters one inch high.

The boa when packed and offered
for sale, sh:a111 bear upon it in plain
fig-urea the number of apples In
the box, (within 5 apples), the
name of the firm, company or or-
ganization who shad have first
packed or authorized the packing of
the same, also the name of the lo-
cality where the fruit was grown,
tileo the CORRECT NAME of the
'variety of apples in the •liox, also
the grade adopted by the grower,
•firm, company or organization that
authorized the packing of the
fruit.

The grades adopted are Extra
Fancy, Blaney and 'C' grade.
The 'Extra Fancy' grade shall

eanaist of sound, smooth, well shaped
apples free from all insect pests,
disease, blemishes, and physical in-
airy, and nil apPles In this grade
mustoshow natural color and be char-
acteristic at the variety. The color
of apples of this grade shall be
—for solid red varlet''', at least
70 per cent of good red color, for
striped variety, the apples must
have at least 45 per cent at red
odor.- with yellow ,haelogrottodo for
red cheek or Wash variety the an-

pies met show a distinctly color-
ed cheek or blush, and in this
grade no box sha,111 contain more than
d00 apples.
The 'Fanicy' grade shall be compos-

ed only of apples having the same
physical requirements as the extra
fancy, and be free from disease, in-
#ury, blemish, or deflects as extra
:aticy, but may contain apples that
are slightly limb rubbed or rweet-
ed. In solid red variety the fancy
glade must have at least 35 percent
od good nil/Wired color. Striped or
partially red variety must have at
least ten peneent of good rod
scolor red eheek or blush variety mus
here correct physical qualities with-
out requirements as to color, and no
box must contain more than 225 ap-
ple*.

'The 'C' grade dila be ,made up
et all merchantable apples not in-
eluded in the extra fancy or fancy
grades and must be free from Insect
worms, and physical injury, such
us skin puncture, and must be free
from rot. The requirements as to
color shall be omitted in, this grade
teed no box contain more than 226 ap
eles.

All other apples altered for sale
within the State of Montana, and
not marked as extra fancy,, fancy or
'0' glade shall be culls and
shall be marked as
Section 7. All apples offered for

sale in this state in any other man-
mer then In the standard( box pro-
vided, far in this act shall be mark-
ed and sold as 'curl apples'.
Section 8. That any Demon, firm,

company, or organization who shag
knowingly pack, or cause to be
pecked applies in boxes, or who-shall
'knowingly sea or offer for sale
such boxes, in viola/Wu of the pro-
visions of this Act shall he guilty
of a misdemeanor, and subject to
a fine of not less than ten ($10.00)

nor more than fifty ($50.00(
doLlans.

M. L. DEAN,
• State Harticuituniet.

`there for a number of days before

and after the dates set for the fair.

For this reason the fair association

ef any size could never be held at

Moccasin. They acne dotng the best

they can ender circumstances, and

for the purpose of exhibiting pro-

ducts for a few hours one day it

certainly wound be the heiglath of

folly to build any considerablle im-
provements to lie idle for the rest

of the year. _
The proposition advanced would

'meet with my protest and active hos-
tility.

"Vert respectfully,

DAVID HILGEtRa

x x x
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THE DAL.:/;',-.

(ate of the easiest molted if

increasing thedair:. li.ott, )4 le
make every VOix 'turd'

Pr"dnetiVe -that is. to edmii,ate
the uouproducers.
An inexperienced fl I Llli no

place on a tiair.‘ farm unicsslie
Is willing and ainxions it) learn.
Fine cornmeal tor the sitiat..

• milk calf is a good s.ibstitate
for the more ('Xill'ASi
To doubk, the amonat of milk

Per acre atiol cut the cost of
production in two hub(' a silo.
The heifer bred too early al-

ways remains stunted in growth.
and her milk flow is shortened
for all time.
Lighting. N•enti hitloii and clean-

liness, must be practiced before
best results can be secured in
the dairy.
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"Lewistown, Mont, July 31, 1913.

"You ask far my opinion of the 
"Editor Fergus County Argus; SUCCESS OF Cu-OP-

ERATIVE CREAMERY
OUR UNLIMITED RESOURCES

SHOULD GUARANTEE EQUAL
SUCCESS HERE.

Can a farming community success-

fully conduct cooperative ceeameries,

has been, asked. Listen,, The .first

co-operative creamery in Todd Co.,

Minn., was organized in 1900 with th

proud boast of 38 patron's and a

total buelness at titte close od the

year of almost $3,000. Eac4 suc-

ceeding year many new Pations

were added and the business flour-

ished in a perfectly healthy, natural

manner. At the close of the fiscal

year of 1912, the patronage had in-

creased to 284 and the creamery was

paying out a trifle more than $10,000

per month to the farmers for their

dairy products. Not is the story

yet told. Taking their cue from the

success of the initial enterprise,—

other creameries were organized,

from time to time, and with such un-

varying success that today there

are 19 ce-operative creameries in

Todd county with 3,500 regular pat-

TOMS.

These creameries paid back to the

farmers of the county $1,08e,537

during the year 1912. Their sue-

cesrs has been attained through

careful organization, the application

of business methods .and the hearty

spirit of loyalty on the pant of the

farmers. Nothing strange or intri-

cate about this, simply businesslike

methods applied In a businesslike

way. Note again the results of 12

years' co-operation in one little

county in Minne_ota. Isn't it pnac-

'deal— Doesn't it pay! — Northwest

'Far'mstead.
If su h great success can be at-

tained. tin Minnesota, is there any

reason why the same or better re-

sults cannot be had thru the estab-

lishment of a creamery at Moore?

This country has everything nieces-

eary for the raising of good cows

and the prod ii of plenty of

milk. /The opportunity is here if it

is only taken advantage of. Who

will take the Initiative in the uniting

Of the farmers for the location of a

creamery in this ettil

DEPARTMENT DROPS REPORTER

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT TOI

SEND OUT WEEKLY REPORT

TO FARMERS.

Secretary' Houston announces that

hereafter the department of agri-

culture will send out a weekly let-

ter to its 35,000 township and 2800

county correspondents of the depart-

ment. giving the latest agriculture in

formation of value to the farmer.

The letters will treat of the crop

conditions and prices, the discovery

of new plant or animal pests, pure

food decisions and those which at fee

users of irrigated land and the na-

tional forests, and any other work

of the department which can bene-

fit the farmer. The letter is to

be sent weekly so that the news may

reach the farmer promptly.

The Crop Reporter, a monthly

'publication, which has been issued

by the department for some Years
past, iv to be discontinued.

Mimi Edna. Parrott of Lake City,

Minn, arrived in the city on Tues-

day morning and will make an eaten

ed visit at the home of her sister,'

Mrs. Dave Brickerr, who lives just

east of Moore.

For 13I0 REISTJLTS, try an 111
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NATURALIZATION EX-
AMINER IN MONTANA

J. S. SMITH LOOKING AFTER ALL
PAPERS AND RECORDS OF

FIRST PAPER ALIENS.

FINAL DATE IS SEPTEMBER 27

If Full Papers era not Takun Out
By this Date, Aliens Will be
Forced to Walt Two Years,
Accordieg to New Law.

Scores of foreigners in Mossetaa
will lose their first naturalization pa-

pers if they fail to take -out their

final papers before Sept. 27 next,
according to the announcement made
by J. S. Smith, chief naturalizatien
examiner, with headquarteis in Sea,
tie.

All a tens who have declared their
intention to become citizens ef the
Uelted States, taking out. ;tree p.4-
pets, prior to September 27 1906,

says Examiner Strath are advised to
make apple:alien for full papa's '
fo.e Eeptember 27, 1913 because alter
that. date the eoverranent wie ee
ject.
The grounds of objection will be

that all 'such impels have, become
mtalid in the saven years from Sep-
tember 27, 1906, tie date upon wbsh
the present me:um:Nati .11 law I:
,'onies effective. It limited the Me
ef the that papers to seven years
team the date it was made.
Mr. Seneth wants it distinctly un-

deeseood that if the .e decimations
made peior to September 26, 1:-
are not -used to become citizens naw
declarations will have to be made
end •under the law the persons mak-
leg them .will have to wait two
'years before they can be used. In
other words, it wi 11 put s.ah !lee
.z.ation back two years.

Examiner Smith has been out
Montana sheet July 12th, examin-
ing naturalization papers ani
lords. '

BIG -LAND -RUSH IN
• THE CAREY PROJEC'f".

D. 0. MeGudn.n retunned Sunday
evening from a visit with relatives
at Harlowton. [Whie away Mee
ed on a homestead about 7 miles
from Harlowton, and al o bukit a
shack on the place. A rush of see
jeers began Friday at midnight, In
anticipation of the Immediate open-
ing of 21,000 some of the Caney
project north of Harlowtan, and prac-
tically every available claim of 19,-
000 acres of agnicultunal land has
been settled on, while some quar-
ters have two and three shacks on
'them. The 11/11111llal activity of ex-

Register C. E. McKoin of Lewistown
Utast week in urging sediment on the
Land, combined with autbarlattltne
information that the interior deceit-
merit already has ordered the state
Carey board to release the preibet,
caused the land rush. The early

opening of the land to entry Ike
now certain.

L. L. Bannan:, J. H. Morrow, H. 0.
Winters and E. H. Argesinger return-

ed home Sunday evening from Big
/Elk above 'Twodet, where they had

been flehing since the night Pre-
vbaus. They were not 'very suc-

cessful, having caught only about 50

trout, although some of the flak

were quite large. The party camp-

ed out Saturday night and having

but scant covering became so ocild

ahat they were unable to sleep. Bar-
ring this disagreeable fact, as well

na the swarms of mosquitos, they

enjoyed their outing immensely.
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AROUND THE FARM.

The PiiSi Sill has Seen more
silage beef on the market than
ever before, as the feeder Iwo- re-
eently taken lip the silo.
Good feed racks pay for them-

t4e1VPS many tithes by saving the
feed that would be wattled.

It pays to repel it few"latts now
and then If for no other reason
than to add variety to the ration.
A tame steer Is a better gainer

than a wild on& Always be getitle
and kind with •:)tlr feeders.
Unless the fattening steer has

all the pine water he can drink
at all times he will not lay on
fat quickly.
Farm management mean. bet-

ter profits.
Many farmers will let the steer

trample $100 worth Of feed into
the mud rather than *peed $S
for a feedsgek.
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